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Development process of micropores partial discharge
of silicon rubber in prefabricated cable joint
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To clarify the relationship between microporous defects and the development of partial discharge(PD) in silicone rubber,
meanwhile evaluate insulation state of the prefabricated power cable joints quantitatively, the microporous defect is made
based on real power cable joint, and PD signals are measured by step test method with the development of the defect. The
discharge number, total energy and average energy of PD is gained to calculate the curves changed over time, based on
which the breakdown process is divided into 4 stages, then phased spectra and grayscale maps are calculated for reflection
of PD repetition rate and average energy in phase domain. Phase width, skewness of spectrum and coefficient of variation of
parameter are employed to indicate the spectra statistical shape feature in each stage. The study indicates that the shape
features of spectra are changed during the development of defect, the 3 features parameters are monotonously changed, and

the changing rate is significantly higher at the end of the breakdown process. Evaluation method for micropores PD of silicon
rubber is proposed based on the analysis of the parameters and the trend of PDs development.
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1 Introduction

Because of the random factors due to manufacturing
defects, transportation or installation link, micropores or
cracks exist in the silicon rubber of the prefabricated
power cable joints which finally lead to breakdown under
long-term applied voltage loads. Partial discharge (PD)
occurs during the insulation deterioration and can be
measured, therefore, the insulation state can be evaluated
by PD based on the relationship between microporous
defects development and the corresponding PD signals.

In the industry, the development patterns of defects
in silicon rubber are widely studied. In [1–5], the tree
inception voltage and the shape of trees caused by pin-
points with different radius of curvatures are studied, and
the aging characteristics of silicon rubber and trees are
studied as well, which indicate that the initial tree is
formed with the sign of single channel, then is formed
with 4 kinds of shapes. In [5, 6], based on the defects
of bubble and air gap, the initial characteristics of trees
under line frequency voltage is studied. In [7–12], poly-
methyl methacrylate (PMMA) is used to simulate aci-
cular space, and the relationship between the length of
trees and corresponding PD signals are quantificationally
studied, which indicates that PD and trees are closely
connected. In [7, 8], the aging model of power cables are
studied, which indicates that the characteristics of ag-
ing, the length of trees and PD satisfy function relation.
In [13], the PD characteristics are studied based on sta-
tistical methods, the development of trees is connected
to insulator aging under different applied voltage. In [14],
based on the PD characteristic in PE insulator, the un-
reliability of insulation diagnosis with the maximum dis-
charge is confirmed.

In summary, the previous studies focus on the mech-
anisms of micropore or trees in silicon rubber, and the
analysis on the procedure of trees and PD phenomenon.
The association characteristics between the trees process
and PD in each development stage are not widely stud-
ied, and the experimental and theoretical basics are in-
adequate for cable joint insulation state evaluation based
on PD.

In this paper, the real microporous defect models in
35 kV cable joints are designed, the PD signals of the
whole breakdown procedure is measured by coaxial cylin-
der sensor, then PD development stages are divided and
statistical characteristics are calculated to study the pro-
cess of defects in each stage, and finally the evaluation
method is proposed.

2 Experimental system

2.1 Experimental circuit

The experimental circuit for PD test is shown in
Fig. 1(a), and the photo of the platform is shown in
Fig. 1(b). The system consists of a 50 kV corona free
test transformer, the defect model, PD measurement sys-
tem (20 kHz–200kHz), an 800 pF coupling capacitor and
an acquisition card (250MS/s/ch, bandwidth 125 MHz,
vertical resolution 8 bits).

2.2 Defect model in cable joint

Considering with the real cable joint, a needle with
diameter 0.1 mm is stuck into the main insulation, and
is pulled out while the tip reaches the semi conductive
adhesive tape. As the silicon rubber has well flexibility,
the silicon rubber around the crack can gather under
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high pressure, and then the micro-pore defect model is
installed, as shown in Fig. 2.

2.3 Coaxial cylinder PD sensor

The 0.8 mm thick red copper is welded as a hollow
cylindrical shell, whose internal diameter is 20 mm and
whose length is longer than the external diameter of the
joint, and the length of the shell is about half of the axial
length of the joint. Epoxy resin is used to fix the copper,
and finally the coaxial cylinder PD sensor is shown in
Fig. 3.

The PD source is assumed as the pulse point source,
the pulse current propagates in different directions along
the metal shielding layer. As the resistance of metal
shielding layer can be ignored, the circuit of the mea-
surement system under high frequency is shown in Fig. 4,
in which Ls represents lumped inductor along the shield
ground, C1 represents space capacitance between the sen-
sor and the shielding layer, C2 represents the lumped ca-
pacitance of coaxial cable and i(t) represents the pulse
PD current in the metal shielding layer.

As the inductor Ls works as high resistance in high
frequency, the high frequency component of i(t) goes
through the series branch consists of C1 and C2 which
works as voltage divider, and PDmeasurement is achieved
by the voltage applied on the C2 . The upper-cut-off fre-
quency of the PD sensors is 50 MHz, and the lower cut-off
frequency of the PD sensor is 150 kHz.

2.4 Experiment progress

Firstly, the PD sensor is assembled on the cable joint
and the measurement system is calibrated. Secondly, high
voltage with power frequency is applied on the defect
model. And then the voltage is raised step by step, and
stable PD signal is detected while the voltage reaches
14 kV, and disappears while the voltage is little declined,
therefore, the PD inception voltage is selected as 14 kV.
The voltage is raised by the step of 2 kV, and kept
100 minutes in each step, the insulation breakdown hap-
pens while the voltage is 24 kV and is held 90 minutes.
Finally, the whole progress costs 9 hours 50 minutes. In
the experiment, while the applied step-voltage is high
enough, the deterioration of insulator will development,
if the deterioration state becomes stable, the time cost
of which is recorded. At the end of the experiment, as
the insulation is nearly destroyed, the applied voltage is
decreased slightly to slow down the development process
which helps for observation.

3 PD patterns caused by microporous defect

3.1 Development of PD caused by microporous defect

To observe the discharge trace, the silicon rubber
around the defect is cut into slices, as shown in Fig. 5.
Crackles are formed from the penetrating microporous,
and combined with carbonization trace, which namely in-
dicates that the PD happens in the crackle-shaped chan-
nels.

To further observe the discharge trace, the slices are
cut along the crackles, as shown in Fig. 6. The surface
becomes rough with obvious traces of corrosion, and ob-
vious black carbon particles are left. As after the crackles
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Fig. 5. Photo of disintegrated defect: (a) – corrosion on the surface,
(b) – carbon particles precipitation

(a) (b)

Fig. 6. Photos of interior of the crack by microscope

Table 1. Stages of PD caused by micropores

Stage Time/min Span/min Applied voltage/kV

I 0 ∼ 143 143 14/16

II 143 ∼ 350 208 16/18/20

III 350 ∼ 510 161 20/22/24

IV 510 ∼ 590 81 24/23

along the direction of electric field are formed, the uni-
formity of the medium is destroyed, then air enters the
gap which forms a surface between air and silicon rubber.
While the applied voltage is higher, electric-field distri-
bution becomes more inhomogeneous, discharge happens
in the most inhomogeneous area as well. Silicon rubber is
corroded by O3 and nitrogen oxide caused by discharge in
air, and the phenomenon is shown in Fig. 6(a). Discharge
along the surface further develops as creepage along the
direction of electric field, and finally develops as arc dis-
charge when the creepage distance increases to the elec-
trode spacing. The energy in the arc channel releases huge
heat and breaks the molecular chain, which forms ablative
marks and carbon elements are separated out, as shown
in Fig. 6(b).

To study the quantitative relationship between micro-
scope defect and PD development, the discharge number
N in unit time t , total energy Wtotal , and average en-
ergy Wave are concerned firstly, as

Wtotal =

N
∑

i=1

Wi , (1)

Wave = Wtotal

/

N (2)

where, Wi represents the energy during the ith discharge
in unit time t . It is assumed that the apparent charge in

the ith discharge during t is qi , and the initial voltage is
ui , the energy is

Wi =
1

2
qiui . (3)

The unit time is considered as 5 minutes, then the rela-
tionship between N–t , Wave–t and Wtotal–t is shown in
Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. Curves of PD characteristics in time domain

Figure 7 indicates that N , Wave and Wtotal change
obviously in time domain at the beginning of discharge,
but then keep stable respectively. Then the amplitudes of
3 characteristics becomes slightly larger. Obvious turning
points can be confirmed after a period and then keep
stable again. Finally, the curves changed heavily, and
raise obviously. According to the change patterns of the
curves, the PD development are divided into 4 stages, as
shown in Fig. 7, the applied voltage in each stage is shown
in Tab. 1.

3.2 Statistical characteristics in each stage

According to section 3.1, combined with statistical
analysis in phase domain, the relationship between the
development of micropore defect and PD can be built,
namely the distribute regulation of PD repetition rate
n and average discharge magnitude qave in ϕ domain,
or the two-dimensional spectrum of ϕ–n and gray scale
map of ϕ–qave . On the other hand, the phase of the AC
voltage (0◦–360◦) is equally divided into 128 sections, n
and qave of each section are counted respectively, namely
to achieve describing PD detail features and the features
in different stages based on extreme normalization and
maximum normalization maps. In addition, phase width
can be calculated by the sum of phase length when qave
is not zero according to ϕ–qave spectrum.
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Fig. 9. Phase characteristics spectra in stage II

3.2.1 S t a g e I

The stage I lasts 143 minutes with the applied voltage
14 kV and 16 kV, the ϕ–n , ϕ–qave spectra and gray scale
map is shown in Fig. 8.

Considering all average energy qave which is repre-
sented by V , the ith value of V is represented by V (i),
the maximum value of V is max(V ) and the minimum
value of V is min(V ), the maximum normalized value of
V (i) is represented by Vn(i).

Vn(i) =
V (i)−min(V )

max(V )−min(V )
. (4)

The extreme normalized value of V (i) is represented by
V ∗(i)

V ′(i) =
V (i)− V

√

1

n

∑n

i=1

(

V (i)− V
)2

,

V ∗(i) =
V ′(i)−min

(

V ′(i)
)

max
(

V ′(i)
)

−min
(

V ′(i)
) .

(5)

Figure 8(a) and (b) indicate that the PDs mainly hap-
pen in 62◦ ∼ 127◦ during the positive half cycle and
happen in 234◦ ∼ 30◦ during the negative half cycle
whose repetition rate is lower. There is single peak in
each half-cycle in ϕ–n spectrum and both n and qave be-
come the largest at the maximum voltage. The extreme
normalization gray-scale map indicates that PDs happen
around the 90◦ and 270◦ in phase domain and energy
distributes uniformly. The maximum normalization map
fails to distinguish features as the amplitudes are too low.

3.2.2 S t a g e I I

The stage II lasts 208 minutes with the applied voltage
of 16 kV, 18 kV and 20 kV. The spectra are shown in
Fig. 9.

Figure 9(a) and (b) indicate that PDs mainly happen
in 42◦ ∼ 132◦ and 214◦ ∼ 315◦ during each half cycle,
and the width in phase domain is larger than which in
stage I. There are double peaks in each half cycle of ϕ–n
spectrum. The extreme normalization gray-scale map in-
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Fig. 11. Phase characteristics spectra in stage IV

Table 2. Distribution in phase interval of each stage

Phase section (◦) Phase width(◦)

Stage Positive Negative Positive Negative
cycle cycle cycle cycle

I 62 ∼ 127 234 ∼ 307 66 74

II 42 ∼ 132 214 ∼ 315 91 102

III 45 ∼ 144 225 ∼ 335 100 120

IV 36 ∼ 166 208 ∼ 338 131 131

dicates that the energy is lower but denser when the ap-
plied voltage is rising and is similar with what in the neg-
ative half cycle. Although the amplitudes of maximum
normalization are larger, it still fails to clarify the PD
features.

3.2.3 S t a g e I I I

The stage III lasts 161 minutes with the applied volt-
age of 20 kV, 22 kV and 24 kV. The spectra are shown
in Fig. 10.

Figure 10 indicates that PDs mainly happen in 45◦ ∼

144◦ and 225◦ ∼ 335◦ during each half cycle, and the
width is nearly as same as which in section II. There
is a single bell-shaped peak in positive half cycle in ϕ–n
spectrum and 2 peaks in the negative half cycle. In ϕ–qave
spectrum, the envelope is wavy in positive half cycle and
is ramp in negative half cycle. The extreme normalization
map indicates that the lower PDs are densely distributed
in positive half cycle and voltage reverse increasing area.
PD energy in both gray scale maps becomes larger and
distributes sparsity.

3.2.4 S t a g e I V

The stage IV lasts 77 minutes with the applied voltage
of 24 kV and 23 kV. The spectra are shown in Fig. 11.

Figure 11(a) and (b) indicate that PDs mainly happen
in 36◦ ∼ 166◦ and 208◦ ∼ 338◦ during each half cycle,
whose width is much longer than the other 3 stages,
and the distribution patterns are close to zero crossing
point. In ϕ–n spectrum, there are 2 peaks in positive
half cycle, the first peak is sharper and higher, there are
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2 peaks in negative half cycle as well, but the difference in
amplitude is greater. In ϕ–qave spectrum, the envelope of
each half cycle increases undulately. The features of both
extreme and maximum normalization gray scale maps are
the same, the envelope in positive half cycle is triangular
and lower, and the envelope of higher energy forms sparse
spectrum. The gray scale maps in stage IV are more
sparse with larger amplitude.

4 Statistical characteristics and correlation

between microporous defect and PD

4.1 Phase width of PD

Based on the PD spectra in each stage, the phase width
in which qave > 10 pC is calculated as shown in Table 2.
With the development of PD, the phase section gets closer
to 0◦ in positive half cycle, and to 180◦ in negative half
cycle.

The total phase width in each stage ϕtotal is calculated
according to Table 2, as shown in Fig. 12.

4.2 Skewness of ϕ–qave spectra

The skewness of ϕ–qave spectra, which indicates the
deviation of spectra shape compared with normal distri-
bution is

Sk =

∑

w

i=1
(xi − µ)3 × pi

σ3
(6)

where xi represents the phase of the ith window, p ,
µ and σ represent the probability, average value and
standard deviation respectively.

pi =
yi

∑

w

i=1
yi

, µ =

w
∑

i=1

piϕi, σ =

√

√

√

√

w
∑

i=1

pi(ϕi − µ)2 (7)

where, yi represents the ordinate of the spectrum, namely
the PD value.

For the PD caused by microporous defect, the skew-
ness Sk decreases stable from stage I to stage III, and
decreases faster from stage III to stage IV, as shown in

Fig. 12. Therefore, the envelope of ϕ–qave spectrum de-
flects towards right side heavily at the end of breakdown
procedure.

4.3 Coefficient of variation based on tendency chart

The change pattern of parameters such as N , Wave

and Wtotal are obviously different in each stage. To quan-
tificationally analyze the difference of the same parame-
ters in different stages, coefficient of variation based on
tendency chart is employed as coefficient of variation de-
scribing the ratio of the maximum value and minimum
value of a certain function

δi =
fmax(ϕi)

fmin(ϕi)
(8)

where i = 1, 2, 3, 4 represents the number of the stages,
f(ϕi) represents the function based on the curves of N

, Wave or Wtotal of the ith stage. ϕi represents the
phase value whose range belongs to the ith stage. The
coefficients of variations are shown in Fig. 13.

Figure 13 indicates that the coefficients of variations
increase with the development of PD, and increase sud-
denly at the end of stage III.

5 Segmental evaluation

method for the severity of PD

According to sections 3 and 4, phase width, Sk (skew-
ness of ϕ–qave spectra), and δ (the coefficient of variation
of N , Wave and Wtotal ) are monotonous changing with
the development of PD caused by micropores defect. The
growth rate of phase width is stable during the whole
breakdown procedure. Sk is decreasing with low speed
from stage I to stage III, and suddenly faster in stage IV,
conversely, δ increases with low speed in the first three
stages, and suddenly enlarge at last stage. Based on the
changing patterns of the statistical parameters, the PD
severity caused by micropores defect can be divided into
3 degrees.
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(1) Initial stage of PD. The initial stage of PD corre-
sponds to the stage I in section 3, during which crack-
les are formed by micropore along direction of electric
field, and the surface of air and silicon rubber leads
to uneven electric-field distribution, then PD occurs
at the most uneven area. The statistical characteris-
tics satisfy the analysis in section 3.2.1, namely N ,
Wave and Wtotal fluctuate obviously at the beginning
of PD but rapidly keep stable. PD monitor should
be stepped to further master the development and
change of PD.

(2) Developing stage of PD. The developing stage of PD
corresponds to the stage II and stage III, the changes
of parameters match the analysis in section 3.2.2 and
section 3.2.3. Phase width and δ increase slowly, but
Sk decreases. N , Wave and Wtotal are substantially
retained. The creeping voltage occurs along a larger
surface crack. Reasonable maintenance strategy in ad-
vance should be made based on the PDmonitor result.

(3) Severe deterioration stage of PD. The severe deterio-
ration stage of PD corresponds to the stage IV, and
the changes of parameters match the analysis in sec-
tion 3.2.4. During this stage, phase width is enlarged,
the increasing speed of δ and the decreasing speed
of Sk are obviously faster respectively, and inflection
points exist in the curves of δ and Sk . There are dras-
tic changes in the amplitude of N , Wave and Wtotal

with the characteristics of high and low oscillations.
The discharge area increases evidently, the creeping
distance along the interface between the crack and
the silicone rubber is close to the length between the
cable core and the shield, the breakdown will occur
and the cable joint should be changed as soon as pos-
sible.

6 Conclusions

(1) To further study the breakdown accident caused by
micropores or cracks in the cable joint, the microp-
orous defect model in 35 kV cable joint is made. PD
signals are gained and analyzed in PD experiments
based on step test method, which informs the char-
acteristics and phenomenon in different PD develop-
ment stages.

(2) The development of PD is divided into 4 stages. Based
on the spectra of each stage, the phase width, spectra
of ϕ–qave , skewness of ϕ–qave spectra, and coefficient
of variation based on tendency chart are calculated to
describe the features and characteristics.

(3) The studies indicate that the curves of phase width
remain stable during the breakdown procedure. Sk

keeps decreasing and decreases especially faster in
stage IV. The curves of δ enlarge slowly in the first
three stages, then increase suddenly in the last stage.
Based on the change rules, the segmental evaluation
method for the severity of PD is finally proposed.
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